2020-08-22

Basic Info

- Meeting links:
  - zoom https://zoom.us/my/hyperledger.community
  - zoom(cn) http://zoomus.cn/webclient/4034983298/join
  - rocket chat https://chat.hyperledger.org/channel/cello
  - Project Wiki Page https://wiki.hyperledger.org/projects/cello
  - In Process issues https://github.com/hyperledger/cello/projects/1#column-6892634

Attendee

Please input your name before the meeting

- Baohua Yang
- Tong Li
- Haitao Yue
- @Luke Chan
- @DuPeng
- Dixing Xu
- xie ruitao
- Nancy Min
- Priyanka Vats

Agenda&Minutes

- Baohua Yang created the agent API spec, available to comment;
- Haitao Yue is revising the k8s agent to support APIs.
- Dixing Xu internship
  - Get familiar with Django: have learned the tutorials, good to start the development.
  - Demo the docker-based agent;
- Quarterly report by Haitao Yue.
- Backlogs:
  - Guangfa team on the integration APIs, which can be a new agent;
  - Priyanka Vats will demo the blockchain deployment automation framework, which can be a potential k8s agent.